Children part
BLESSING V. FREESTONE 520 U.S. 329 (1997) states, "[t]he requirement that
a State operate its child support program in "substantial compliance" with
Title IV -D was not intended to benefit individual children and custodial
parents, and therefore it does not constitute a federal right.

las vegas,,,

Former SEAL Team Commander Speaks On Las Vegas Shooting
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CT43u1wvy-4

Google Banned Me Over Show! FBI, G4S Linked to Vegas Shooting! Tom Heneghan
http://beforeitsnews.com/alter native/2017/10/fbi-g4s-linkedto-vegas-shooting-tom-heneghan -3559444.html      
http://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2017/10/fbi-g4s-linked-to-vegasshooting-tom-heneghan-3559444.html
Vimeo Video Link
https://vimeo.com/236846408 


 





Fema drill
Robert Steele "As A CIA Officer I Ran False Flag Ops. Las Vegas Is A False
Flag!"
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=moIAjMjty90

After Vegas Massacre, Franklin Graham Points Out The 1 ‘Common Thread’
No One’s Talking About
https://www.westernjournalism.com/after-vegas-massacre-franklin-graha
m-points-out-the-1-common-thread-no-ones-talking-about/?utm_source=Em
ail&utm_medium=conservative-brief&utm_campaign=dailypm&utm_content=we
stern-journal
Las Vegas Mass Shooting Eyewitness: There Were “Four To Five” Shooters
Attacking Multiple Hotels
http://fromthetrenchesworldreport.com/las-vegas-mass-shooting-eyewitn

ess-four-five-shooters-attacking-multiple-hotels/209340
Las Vegas survivor renounces stance on guns after shooting
https://www.salon.com/2017/10/02/las-vegas-survivor-renounces-stanceon-guns-after-shooting/?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_cam
paign=salon

Gangs WILL Rule The Cities
http://modernsurvivalblog.com/security/gangs-will-rule-the-cities/
Paddock Was FBI Agent Supplying Guns to ISIS! – LVMPD Source!
http://beforeitsnews.com/alter native/2017/10/multiple-shoote
rs-in-las-vegas-was-paddock-a- patsy-3558698.html
Vimeo Video Link
https://vimeo.com/236861783

Las Vegas Mass Shooting Eyewitness: There Were “Four To Five” Shooters
Attacking Multiple Hotels
http://fromthetrenchesworldreport.com/las-vegas-mass-shooting-eyewitn
ess-four-five-shooters-attacking-multiple-hotels/209340

After Vegas Massacre, Franklin Graham Points Out The 1 ‘Common Thread’
No One’s Talking About
https://www.westernjournalism.com/after-vegas-massacre-franklin-graha
m-points-out-the-1-common-thread-no-ones-talking-about/?utm_source=Em
ail&utm_medium=conservative-brief&utm_campaign=dailypm&utm_content=we
stern-journal
Attachments area

Preview YouTube video Former SEAL Team Commander Speaks On Las Vegas
Shooting

Preview YouTube video Robert Steele "As A CIA Officer I Ran False Flag
Ops. Las Vegas Is A False Flag!"

ed johnston Oct 8 (7 days ago)

to me
BIG NEWS!
Good news this morning! The highest court in Colombia just ruled that
Gardasil CANNOT be mandated by the government. This is HUGE!
Medical freedom is a fundamental HUMAN RIGHT! Bravo Colombia for putting
people before pharmaceutical profits.
Follow the Learn The Risk page for more info or go to the website:
www.LearnTheRisk.org
https://www.facebook.com/brandy.vaughan.98/videos/10155515577286397/

like the pretend injuries that never happened at Sandy Hook,
Las Vegas shooting was not a random event. it hasn't been
determined if a lot of paid actors were part of the injured.
this Las Vegas shooting was planned. [ not very well ], based
on impossible sources of shots.
similar to the JFK killing and like 9/11 when a lot of innocent
folks were murdered by elements of the United States' government.
a lot of innocent tourists were killed . so sad.
love all

It sounded so real and believable when the news first came in. The public
reaction was just what you'd expect. It's two days later and it's still
the only news on NPR. I don't have a TV so I don't know if it's the same
for the other controlled news and perception management outlets. Listen
to the news and you'd never know that there's a war going on, illegals
are invading this country, or that the Supreme Court has decided to hear
some game-changing cases. And the president is going to Puerto Rico. They
spent about as much time reporting that as they did reporting Tom Petty's
death. The perception managers should have left well enough alone and not
laser-focused our attention on this event.
They kept our attention on the event and it naturally caught the interest
of a few people who look for the truth beneath the surface events. Truth
is, it was a psychological construct. A psy-op. Jon Rappoport was the first
one I know to question the "lone shooter" official version. That "lone
shooter" story sounds very familiar! Jon has been posting in his blog as
the story unfolds and more information comes to light. Today's post
questions the validity of the "lone gunman" story and - just like Dealey
Plaza - he shows us that it would be impossible for one person to fire
that many rounds in that narrow time frame.
The story is that the police found 23 weapons in his hotel room. And 19
more in his home. Seems like whoever set up this psy-op over did it with
the guns. Dealey Plaza was not a psy-op. It was a real coup. So they only
found one rifle in the book depository. 42 weapons is over-doing it, seems
to me. Was that intentional? Were they figuratively mooning the public
with this over-the-top number of guns? "Ha! Ha! It's all phony and we're
in control and we're managing your perception and there's nothing you can

do about it." Or were the perpetrators just inept? Mebbe so. It's hard
to get good help these days.
The shooter [shooters?] were on the 32nd floor. Obviously an in-your-face
clue to a Masonic connection. Why would a lone gunman need to fire from
two widely separated windows? Jon posed the question as to how did the
shooter smuggle that many guns into the building? Anybody seen
photographic proof that they were even there at all? We're supposed to
believe the official narrative of people who were involved in the
cover-up?
I watched an on the scene video that shows muzzle flashes coming from a
room much closer to the ground floor. And if all this isn't enough to make
you go hmm..... in the night, Rumor Mill News posted a story by someone
who was wondering why there were no visuals of ambulances at the scene
of the shooting?
http://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=84813
Then along comes William Mount whose video reveals that FEMA was holding
drill training for just such an event!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ffx-vf27Aic
And the hotel had installed metal detectors earlier this year. About 4
minutes into the video he tells us that the 3 major networks had broadcast
the incident before it happened. Building 7 all over again? A bit later
he says that the Nevada legislature was considering a gun control law.
If you stay with him to the end, you'll hear him promoting gold and
Bitcoins. Before you get caught up in his enthusiasm, you need to listen
to what Betsy and Thomas of the American Intelligence Media have to say
about Bitcoins.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S9llTTbYp-s
There is no doubt that this drama was a psy-op. Even bigger than Sandy
Hook. They're learning as they go along, it seems. Real bullets? Real
victims? They made Sandy Hook seem very real. A distraction, as William
Mount theorizes? Another push for gun control? Should be obvious by now
that that dog won't hunt. They floated the story that ISIS claimed
responsibility. That didn't catch on with the public so it's not mentioned
in the never-ending news about the shooting. We may not know why it was
done until we see what the Establishment tries to pull off using this as
leverage. Whatever they try, it won't work. Nothing seems to work for them

any more. They spent 30 million dollars to take down one candidate in
Alabama and he won anyway. They spent a blue jillion dollars to promote
Hillary Clinton, and even with illegals voting for her, she lost.
Must be frustrating to be a member of the Establishment these days.

